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INTRODUCING CONCEPTS
Community Engagement in Academia
In recent decades, the need for and added value of active and responsible higher education has
come to the forefront. Terms such as Community Service Learning, Community Engaged Learning,
Civic Learning, Place-Based & Responsible Education and Service Learning have appeared more
frequently in colleges‘ and universities’ policy notes and strategic plans (see for example Benenworth
et al., 2018). All off these are umbrella terms for educational approaches that bridge academic
learning and societal engagement, educational strategies in which academia is not only directed
towards intellectual and vocational training but is also used as an incentive for social engagement,
responsibility and personal growth.
The diversity in terminology and interpretations reflects the variety of social and institutional contexts
in which the various approaches took shape. In the US and Latin America, the term ‘service learning’
(SL) has been used for 30 years. The educational developments that took place against the
background of decolonisation and liberation are cited as the cradle of the engaged educational
practices that have since developed around the world. Today the term ‘service learning’ is also widely
used in Australia, Africa and Asia (Bedri, 2017).
More recently, engaged teaching and learning approaches have become more common in in
Western European higher education. Here, terms such as ‘Community Based Learning’ (CBL), ‘PlaceBased Community Engagement’ (PBCE) and ‘Civic Learning’ (CL) came in use (O‘Connor et al., 2011).
At the Flemish level, the term ‘Community Service Learning’ (CSL) became established as a result of
the study day ‘Learning, Reflecting, Engaging: Student and society connected’, which took place in
2016. The vice-rectors for education in each of the five Flemish universities – Ghent, Antwerp, Hasselt,
Leuven and Brussels –called for making existing CSL initiatives more sustainable and promised to
take targeted action to support the development of engaged curricula (Mottart, 2017).
UNIVER.CITY was established to meet this intention. Opportunities for ‘engaged learning’ were being
explored within the tension fields that characterise the Flemish higher education landscape today:
the demand for broad personal and civic development (the call for ‘engaged academia’) versus
increased attention for entrepreneurship and employability (as required by ‘entrepreneurial
academia’), the ambition of local anchoring and valorisation (‘placemaking universities’) versus
aspiration for extra efforts towards internationalisation and sustainability (movement towards ‘global
universities’).
The terms ’community‘ and ‘engagement‘ have multiple meanings and definitions within the higher
education context. To quote Laing and Maddison (2007, pp10-11), ‘community engagement takes a
particular form, and is context-dependent – arising for institutions from their individual histories and
locations, and from their view about their strategic position.‘

As defined by the Carnegie Foundation For the Advancement of Teaching (CFAT), community
engaged learning can be understood as “the collaboration between institutions of higher education
and their larger communities (local, regional/state, national, global) for the mutually beneficial
exchange of knowledge and resources in a context of partnership and reciprocity (...) to enrich
scholarship, research and creative activity; enhance curriculum, teaching and learning; prepare
educated, engaged citizens; strengthen democratic values and civic responsibility; address critical
societal issues; and contribute to the public good" (CFAT, 2020). Linking the term ‘community’ to
‘engagement’ serves to broaden the scope of knowledge creation, from traditional academic
research and learning to more creative and participative forms of inquiry and shifts focus from
individual to collective learning processes and outcomes (Tremblay, 2017).
Most definitions of “community” stress homogeneity or commonality. While it is important to
remember that community members have some common experiences, communities are still
composed of diverse individuals and populations. Both commonalities and differences are vital to
consider when conceptualizing what “community” means in your context.
COMMUNITY \ kə-ˈmyü-nə-tē \
A unified body of individuals: such as
a : the people with common characteristics or interests
b : the people living together in a particular area or within a larger society
c : a body of persons or nations having a common history or common social, economic, and
political interests
d : a group linked by a common policy
Similarly, the verb “to engage” can be used in different contexts and can be attributed very different
meanings.
ENGAGE \ in-ˈgāj , en- \
Transitive verb : to provide occupation for : involve
Intransitive verb
1 a : to pledge oneself : promise
1 b : to make a guarantee
2 a : to begin and carry on an enterprise or activity — used with in
2 b : to do or take part in something — used with in
2 c : to give attention to something
So “to engage” with a community is to involve, commit to, interact or work actively with, and/or give
attention to a group of people with a set of common characteristics, interests, or history, and/or
people living together in a particular area.
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A common element across definitions of curricular campus – community engagement strategies is
the emphasis on experiential learning and the need for students to be able to reflect. This, according
to Chambers (2005): “lead(s) naturally to seeing and interpreting things in new ways, to evolving
personal practice, and to a grounded confidence on which further learning can grow” (Chambers,
2005, p. 214). The emphasis on reflection is stressed by the executive director of the US-based
Campus Compact, saying that community-based learning, research and service should not
encompass periodic volunteerism without guided preparation and opportunities for deep,
collaborative reflection‘ (Hollander, 2001, p. xix).
An emphasis on collaboration and mutual benefit for university, student and community is another
common feature of the many definitions of community engagement within the curriculum. Several
writers note that community engagement can have adverse effects if relationships are not
collaborative (El-Askari et al., 1998, p. 147). Using the community as a laboratory rather than working
with the community on jointly useful projects may stunt the development of partnerships that offer
continuous benefits to both parties.‘ (Eyler and Giles, 1999, p. 179).
Community Engaged Research approaches are relatively new research practices in which the
research process itself is intended to benefıt research participants and the communities in which
they live. Research activities are taking place in the community, as opposed to the laboratory, clinic,
or hospital. The research team or institution enters into a partnership with the community, and the
community is to play an equitable role in every phase of the research: identifying the research topic
and the research question, planning and executing the project, collecting and analyzing the data,
and disseminating the results. CER has two main pillars. The fırst is ethical and responds to a history
of exploitation of communities - especially minority and low-income communities - in the name of
research. The second pillar - community empowerment - has roots that are often attributed to the
writings of the Brazilian educator Paulo Freire.
B-HERT (2006) defined “engagement” as encompassing a range of different kinds of stakeholders,
‘business ... artistic, religious, educational, sporting, charitable, indigenous, professional associations,
local councils, families’ and being rooted in a mutual benefit in that interaction (p. 3). CERLs often
focus on interactions with communities that can benefit universities through engagement but
which have difficulties in realising those benefits. This may encompass businesses, particularly social
enterprises, or policy-makers not receiving a ‘fair hearing’ within their own institutions. The primary
focus of what we mean here by community are civil society and NGO activities, and typically those
insufficiently organised to independently configure universities to serve their needs.
At VUB we use ‘Community Engaged Research & Learning’ (CERL) as an umbrella term for: ‘Learning
processes in which real-life contexts and collaborative learning strategies are applied as building
blocks for powerful learning environments, socially responsive curricula and transdisciplinary learning
processes. Academic and non-academic actors are brought together to learn with, for and from
each other and contribute to science-based transformation and progression.’ This is a wide

definition, in which the notion of knowledge development as an interactional process, based on
dialogue is central, the value-driven and value-promoting character of ‘community engaged
research and learning strategies’ is highlighted, and learning is brought to the forefront as a crucial
steppingstone for sustainable social transformation and progress. The definition also reflect the
various dimensions of CERL.
Having a dual purpose of benefiting both academia and community at large, CERL is advanced as
a meaningful method for universities to demonstrate their critical importance to today’s societies
(Barnet, 2016; Chupp and Joseph, 2010; Jacoby, 2015; Yamamura and Koth, 2018). Not only do they
hold a promise to be mechanisms through which key missions of higher education can be
quantitatively improved (better student learning, more meaningful civic research and scholarship,
more sustainable campus-community partnerships), CERL strategies stimulate qualitative changes
as well (more inclusive and democratic university policies and procedures, enhanced community and
social cohesion), providing a means for HEIs to do better things differently, rather than doing what
they do better (Sterling, 2011).
At the student level, CERL is about active, experiential and collaborative learning, about and in reallife contexts. Central to an ‘engaged learning process’ is a concrete experience or practical
component. Students take on a task or engagement within a particular organisation or community
that allows them to apply acquired competences and develop new insights and skills through
targeted reflection on the experiences they gained.
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Engaged Teaching and Research strategies
A variety of strategies can be applied. Students can, for example, offer parenting or educationrelated support to vulnerable families, administer primary healthcare to undocumented refugees,
create portraits of neighbourhoods and their inhabitants for local media. Through practiceorientated research, they can contribute to the improvement policy of an institution, gather
information to map the extent and/or specifics of a societal problem, identify good practices, design
a digital learning environment for a museum, analyse a company’s business plan, etc.
Benneworth, Charles, Conway, Hodgson, and Humphrey (2009) argue that from the university
perspective, community engagement tends to take place under the aegis of four kinds of
activity. Firstly, communities might be engaged with in the course of research projects, whether in
an advisory, steering or even co-creation role. Secondly, community engagement takes place
through teaching activities, by taking students outside the classroom or bringing communities into
student classrooms. Thirdly, activities are implemented which take place in what some universities
refer to as the service mission, whether in enabling staff and students to undertake volunteering,
making activities or services provided on campus open to outsiders, or informal knowledge
exchange activities, contributing to the wider civic life of the community such as speaking to regional
media. Finally, community engagement activities are delivered through formal knowledge exchange
work that touches hard-to-reach communities, often in the form of student science shop-type
activities, specifically funded public engagement activities or even through finding ways to fund
community-centred consultancy and research activities.
Community engaged pedagogies are deeply rooted in cognitive and developmental psychology,
pragmatic philosophy, and democratic theory (Petkus, 2000). In ‘Building partnerships for servicelearning’ Barbara Jacoby writes that Service-learning "is based on the work of researchers and
theorists on learning, including John Dewey, Jean Piaget, Kurt Lewin, Donald Schon, and David Kolb,
who believe that we learn through combinations of action and reflection." (Jacoby, 2015). Many
scholars point at John Dewey’s Democracy and education (1926), How We Think (1933), and
Experience and Education (1938) for the theoretical roots of CERL. Dewey observed: “The belief that
all genuine education comes about through experience does not at all mean that all experiences are
genuinely or equally educative. Experience and education cannot be directly equated to each-other.
For some experiences are mis-educative” (Dewey, 1938, cited in Jacoby, 2015), thereby stressing the
importance of thoughtfully designed and conducted reflection strategies in experiential education.
Building on the works of John Dewey, Jean Piaget and Kurt Lewin, the American pedagogue David
Kolb developed a consistent model for experiential education in the early 1970s. According to Kolb,
sustainable learning is the result of a cyclical process in which 4 core activities are linked: experience,
clarification, explanation and application. In this learning cycle, active learning (experimenting and
applying) and passive learning (reflecting and abstracting) alternate. The learning process goes from
being inductive (from concrete to general) to being deductive (from general to concrete).

Experience-oriented learning addresses different learning styles and dimensions, according to Kolb,
and therefore has a positive impact on the learning process.

FIG 1: experiential learning cycle according to David Kolb (see: Kolb, 2005)
In recent decades, various forms of community engaged learning have been developed. According
to the more traditional views, the added value of practical experience is central to the learning
process of the student. These views emphasise that the interaction between theory and practice
leads to course content being processed in a more insightful and sustainable way and that
community engaged education strategies have a positive influence on well-being, social
involvement, learning performance and student flow.
In ‘Community-Based Research. Teaching for Community Impact’, Beckman and Long posit the
plethora of CERL approaches can be traced to two distinct origins, a pragmatic (northern) tradition
and an emancipatory (southern) tradition. The northern tradition is firmly anchored in the pragmatic,
action-oriented bent of applied social research and builds on the efforts of Kurt Lewin (often
regarded as the grandfather of action-research). Utilitarian in nature, most characteristically, research
in this vein is about technical problem solving, improving practice, and making processes more
efficient.
The southern tradition, in contrast, is more explicitly focused on action for transformative social
change and empowerment. Emphasizing democratic participation, the southern tradition is
emancipatory in nature and explicitly embraces notions of social justice. It acknowledges that
research is value laden and deeply embedded in a given social context. Paulo Freire is often cited
as emblematic of this tradition. With a foundation in critical ad emancipatory theories, the southern
tradition embraces community research as a vehicle for community transformation by empowering
disenfranchised groups through social justice advocacy.
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Far from being static, the field of community engagement in higher education has evolved
significantly since its early origins. Over the past 20 years approaches have become more nuanced,
refined and self-critical. The concept of mutuality has emerged, the importance of acknowledging
diversity and power in relations and the use of asset-based frameworks over more traditional deficit
or problem-based paradigms were stressed. Scholars and practitioners began to shift from the focus
on student learning toward greater emphasis on long-term partnerships and more significant
community impact (Gujardo, 2016 – Stoeker, 2016).
Besides the students, the community is also considered to be important. Within this approach,
community engaged learning is considered a concrete vehicle to increase citizenship competences
and capacities for change, not only among students, but also among the other actors involved in
the learning process. The value-driven and value-promoting nature of CERLs is emphasised and
seen as a lever for contributing to social justice through community-based education.

FIG. 2: Community Engaged Learning paradigms adapted from Chupp, M.G. & Joseph, M.L. (2010)

In ‘Community Engagement: a critical guide for practitioners’, Mae Shaw and Jim Crowther present
the pedagogical purposes of community engagement in four broad categories: activism,
participation, liberation and democratization (see table below). Although these models are not in
any practical sense mutually exclusive, each of them tends to address a distinct constituency of who
to work with, along with a specific level of focus and content, with particular roles for the educator
and types of action that follow.

FIG. 3: Four pedagogical purposes of community engagement, see Shaw and Crowther (2017)
As Mottart (2017) stresses, pedagogical developments occur in alignment with the societal and
institutional contexts in which they are embedded. VUB profiles itself as a locally anchored and
internationally oriented institution. In VUB’s general strategic plan (ASP2030), development of
targeted and reciprocal interactions with our metropolitan surroundings is a central pillar. A number
of projects were set up to develop and strengthen campus-community partnerships, connecting the
university more purposefully and actively to the challenges and opportunities of its hometown
Brussels. UNIVER.CITY was one of these projects. Under the coordination of the VUB’s Department
of Education and Student Policies, a university-wide learning community was set up to explore
innovative practices, metropolitan networks and tools relevant for Community Engaged Research
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and Learning. This toolkit was one of the outcomes. Its purpose is to allow for more targeted design
and assessment of CERL strategies taking into account both the pedagogical specificities and points
of attention typical for CERL as well as VUB’s interpretation and ambition for putting this into practice.

REFLECTION QUESTIONS
Why do I want to get started with / improve my engaged research learning strategies?
What is my focus: personal, institutional and/or societal impact?
What are the main characteristics and principles of the CERL strategy I envision?
What and how do I want the involved stakeholders to learn?
To what extent do I pursue educational innovation?
What kind of institutional support and / or transformation do I expect?

CERL GOALS & OUTCOMES
CERL can take a variety of forms, but according to Wafa (2017) its most important characteristic is
that “it envisages integration and cross linking among a variety of disciplines and stakeholders,
getting impacted in a multitude of ways”. Students get an opportunity to learn experientially; while
lecturers can take up socially relevant research, as part of the curriculum. Communities benefit by
way of empowerment and sustainable livelihoods, while universities get a chance to present
themselves as ‘socially engaged’ institutions (Chupp and Joseph, 2010). Goals can thus be pursued
on three levels: personal, institutional and societal.
At a minimum, community engaged learning strategies must contribute to the realization of a
socially relevant and academically advanced learning experience for each of the participants
(students, lecturers and community partners). This is to say, they have to be ‘impactful’ at the
personal level. For students, we can speak of a meaningful CERL experience if they are personally
enriched by it, if the learning process contributes positively to their academic and vocational training,
their civic awareness and responsibility.
In the past 20 years, CERL strategies have come to the attention as ‘high impact pedagogies’ (Kuh,
2009). Recent research literature confirms that CERL strategies are important mechanisms for
producing more civically engaged courses, and better student learning (Bringle, 2017). The link
between theory and practice through critical reflection based on experience and the collaborative
characteristics of CERLs ensure that course content is processed in a more meaningful (broader as
well as more profound) and sustainable manner. Students acquire more knowledge about and
appreciation for their own discipline, show more motivation and concern, and take more
responsibility for their own learning process (Prentice, 2010). Besides discipline-specific competences,
CERL allows students to acquire more generic - transversal - skills: opinion forming, diverse thinking,
competences

that

contribute

to

lifelong

learning,

self-knowledge

and

self-regulation,

transdisciplinary cooperation skills and intercultural communication, active citizenship, the ability to
analyse complex problems, leadership, and perseverance (Carlisle et al., 2017; Gregorová et al., 2016).
Targeted selection and thoughtful formulation of learning goals is important for shaping appropriate
learning strategies. Within the context of CERL, cognitive learning involves acquiring knowledge that
allow learners to understand (often complex) societal problems, enabling them to evaluate proposed
solutions and / or design innovative ideas and solutions. However, CERL also includes learning within
the affective domain. Affective capacities are needed to develop a certain degree of empathy, a
sense of responsibility, and involvement with regard to the societal context and actors to which the
learning process relates. The physical domain, finally, has to do with the tangible and physical
expressions of one's cognitive and affective capacities, including the use of appropriate
communication tools, research and collaboration skills, making use of specific techniques and / or
technologies, etc. The EnRRICH toolkit contains concrete examples of learning outcomes within
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various fields of competence. As an example, a number of diverse CERL learning goals are listed in
Figure 3.

FIG. 3: Examples of desired learning outcomes for CERLs, based on Tassone & Eppink (2016)
For lecturers and partners, CERLs can contribute to personal growth, civic participation, continued
professionalization, professional satisfaction and innovation. CERL allows lecturers to broaden their
(professional) networks, keep course content up to date and apply their scientific expertise to reallife contexts. They bring societal knowledge and actors to the curricula and research programs of
HEIs. The proximity of professional practice and real life contexts keeps programmes up to date and
increases their attractiveness for students and academic staff (Chupp and Joseph, 2010). CERL
programmes can increase the university’s democratic, socially responsive and responsible character
and can contribute to more transparent policy and decision-making (Bringle, 2017).
In its most advanced form, CERL can play a role in local anchoring and progress. To do so, CERL
programmes should be embedded in the university’s valorisation strategies. Partnerships and
collaboration processes must be strategically chosen and developed, in accordance with institutionspecific research expertise and local policy agendas (Carayannis and Campbell, 2012; Yamamura and
Koth, 2018). Students, professionals, citizens and policy makers take part in knowledge creation and
transfer processes, tailored to local socio-ecological challenges specific to the local environment
(Baccarne et a.l, 2016).

FIG. 4: Key outcomes and quality characteristics of CERLs at micro, meso and macro level.
As Tremblay et al. (2017) note, community engaged research and learning are natural partners.
Pedagogy is enhanced as a result of research activities, drawing on connections and the creation of
new theory and methodology. Conversely CERL partnerships and outcomes can inspire new
research methodologies, questions and synergies. Spaapen and Van Drooge (2011) put forward the
notion of ‘productive interactions’ as driving forces within this context. They define productive
interactions as the mechanisms through which research (and other) activities lead to societal relevant
applications. The concept of ‘productive interactions’ entails that academic knowledge is not a simple
package that can be handed over, but that is developed in interaction within a relevant context of
stakeholders. The impact of productive interactions consists of the result of the various contributions
of these stakeholders. Its premise is that to achieve societal impact, it is most fruitful if various
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stakeholders work together, combining different kinds of knowledge and expertise, designing a joint
research and innovation agenda, in an open, inclusive and flexible way.
Boström et al. (2018) adopt a more critical perspective. Referring to Laclau and Mouffe’s view that
there is no such thing as a given society, they stress the importance of taking social contexts and
relations into account when describing and/or adopting CERL strategies and evaluating their
(possible) impact. According to Boström et al., “social transformation creates winners and losers;
companies have to adapt to new markets simultaneously as old ones are diminishing, political parties
have to reorient themselves in a changed landscape of values and priorities, and people have to
change habits and lifestyles. This means that there are actors and sectors that will not necessarily
welcome change, and there may also be actors that interpret it differently or consider other solutions
better than those suggested”. They furthermore state impactful learning processes have the potential
of generating conflicts on micro, meso and macro levels and point to the need of considering these
transformative capacities more explicitly in order to move beyond simplistic, win-win understandings
of a discourse about knowledge centred societal advancements (Boström et al., 2018). A helpful tool
to overthink and discuss forms of conflict to be taken into account, is Gaventa’s Power Cube, see
figure below.

FIG. 5: The ‘power cube’: levels, spaces and forms of power (Gaventa, 2009)
Strand, Marullo, Cutforth, Stoeker and Donohue (2003) have outlined three generally accepted
principles to guide CERL strategies. They suggest such initiatives should be collaborative across
campus and community, value multiple sources of expertise and methods, and have the ultimate
goal of fostering social justice. Beckman & Long (2016) show that the more fully these elements
define CBR endeavors, the deeper the engagement and the deeper the engagement, the more likely

the project will be associated with helpful community change. Long-term institutional and
community change is a long and often non-linear process. By intensely focusing on reciprocal and
transformational campus-community partnerships, campus and community organizations and
institutions can establish longer-term shared visions, test different approaches, and make necessary
adjustments. Through these processes trust among stakeholders is likely to increase. Increased trust
and long-term commitment can also enable partners to stay connected and engaged as they move
through the pitfalls and challenges that naturally arise within any social change effort.
For thoughtful design and implementation of CERL, individual (personal), situational (timedependent) and systemic context elements that might be of influence need to be considered. The
chosen strategy (learning activities, resources and participants) must be aligned both with the context
factors at play and with the goals it wants to achieve. Goals (developed competences, changed
practices, processes and procedures, delivered products) must be specified and the criteria through
which they will be evaluated must be in accordance. All aspects must be congruent both vertically
as well as horizontally (Biggs and Tang, 2009).

FIG. 6: Elements to be considered for quality design, implementation and assessment
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REFLECTION QUESTIONS
What learning objectives am I pursuing in my CERL course?
In what way will the community partner benefit from my CERL strategy?
What institutional and/or societal goals am I aiming at?
In what way does the engagement component contribute to the realisation of these
goals?
What knowledge, skills and values do they include?
How will power relations, forms of privilege, stereotypes and prejudices be treated?
What difficulties do I expect during the CERL process?
How will I tackle those challenges?
Who can I rely on / do I need to make my CERL activities a success?

CERL CONTEXTS, PARTICIPANTS & ACTIVITIES
Community engaged research and learning initiatives bring together academic and non-academic
actors to learn from and with each other. Students are taken off campus to learn in an authentic
environment. The community engagement also aims at making scientific knowledge and expertise
available for societal actors and making a concrete contribution to societal challenges.
In practice, the engagement activities can take many different forms. The chart below, can help you
think through the differences between types of community engagement and their intended
beneficiaries. Community engagement activities toward the left tend to benefit the community
and/or organization more, whereas activities on the right tend to benefit to the individual(s)
engaging there more. For example, an internship is primarily designed to benefit the intern rather
than the host organization, while volunteering focuses on service or benefit to the community or
organization. These distinctions impact how people work together, so they’re important to keep in
mind in light of your context and positionality.

FIG 7: adapted from Furco’s Service-Learning typology (see: Furco, 1996)

CERL partners can be located both inside and outside the university and can be defined in various
ways. For example, preference can be given to a specific type of organisation (civil society rather
than private institutions), a specific sector (socio-cultural vs. socio-economic), or partnerships can be
based on a common target group, which different organisations cooperate with, each on the basis
of a different vision, mission or strategy (underprivileged youth, elderly, people with a physical
disability, ethnic-cultural minorities, etc.). Selection of CERL partners can be based on geographical
considerations - from local (a particular neighbourhood or site) to international. Of course,
partnerships can also be selected based on a thematic focus, the societal goals and topics around
which organisations or institutions operate. The global sustainability goals (SDGs, see figure below)
are an interesting frame of reference for defining the context that you want to cover with your CERL
course.
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Our Brussels environment makes it possible to work around many of these global goals at a local
level: the lack of basic needs such as housing, healthcare, safety; socio-economic challenges such as
employment, social exclusion, poverty, knowledge inequality; ecological challenges; organisation
and management of public spaces; participation problems (e.g. due to poverty, old age, mental or
physical disability), etc. Each of these global challenges has a local equivalent that can be examined
within the context of your CERL course or project.

FIG 8: The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), see: www.un.org
Defining the community to which CERL relates and the mapping and mobilising of specific societal
actors or target groups will highly influence the learning process and outcomes of your CERL
strategy. An interesting framework to look at your CERL partnerships is the 'Asset-Based Community
Development' approach, or "ABCD" model by P. Kretzman and John McKnight (1996).
Asset mapping begins with a skills or asset inventory of the community. Unlike a typical inventory,
which takes stock of items or commodities, an asset inventory takes stock of any and all resources,
from the language proficiencies and gardening equipment of individual community members to the
vacant lots and bodies of water that make up the physical spaces and natural resources within it.
Two principles are central here. One: community development according to the ABCD model starts
with what is already present in the community: the capacities of local residents and / or employees.
Rather than focusing on shortages in the community, or on that which is absent or problematic, the
ABCD approach focuses on the positive qualities and resources inherent in local governments, nonprofit organisations, voluntary associations, economic players, neighbourhoods or other community
actors. Two: community development in the context of ABCD always starts from within the

community itself. The problem-solving capacities of local residents and institutions, local actions,
inspiration and ambitions are the driving force. The role of external forces (such as, for example, the
university) must be complementary and rather supportive or guiding in nature.
While traditional approaches to community engagement often define communities in terms of their
problems or deficits, there are strategies that instead focus on identifying resources and strengths.
Community Asset Mapping is one such tool that focuses on the resources, capacities, and assets
within a community. The graphic below allows you to compare a traditional method of approaching
a community - where outside “experts” identify community problems via a "needs assessment" and
then provide outside services and resources to address these perceived needs - to an alternative
approach that assumes the community possess various assets that can be used and leveraged to
work for desired change.

FIG. 9: Assets based vs. traditional community development models, see Moore, 2009
Another collaboration model that is becoming increasingly more prevalent in higher education is
the Community of Practice (CoP). Generally speaking, CoPs are collaborations between people with
a common interest or shared passion; a meeting place where people inform and advise each other
and develop new practices. In Flemish Higher Education, for example, they are applied within teacher
education programmes in the form of professional learning communities (PLCs). In essence, the PLC
approach allows students and professionals to conduct practice-oriented research together. The
research process is aimed at improving the educational practice and, ultimately, the learning of
students through targeted interventions. Participation in a PLC gives students the opportunity to
prepare for teaching on the basis of an authentic experience. Educational professionals are provided
with innovative insights and tools throughout the collaboration. "A professional learning community
refers to the permanent sharing, research, and improvement of the practices of teachers and school
boards, in order to improve student education." Verbiest (2016). As such, it is a reciprocal relation
and a collective learning process.
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The Erasmus+ Toolkit ‘UCITY ACTION LAB’ puts forward a model for designing multistakeholders
projects, targeted towards urban challenges. The model and outline of the proposed learning
process are depicted below.

FIG. 10: UCITYLAB framework and learning process, see www.ucitylab.eu

REFLECTION QUESTIONS
What are the societal goals of my CERL strategy?
What societal challenge do I want to contribute to?
Who needs to be involved in this?
How exactly do I want to involve them?
How do I make my learning strategy as authentic as possible?
What difficulties do I expect for its implementation?
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CERL DESIGN PRINCIPLES & LEARNING PATHS
CERL aims to introduce authentic contexts and interactions in academic learning processes. The
community engagement can vary, from direct, indirect to non-direct ways of mapping, mobilising,
analysing or designing information, resources and/or (change) capacities. When students commit
themselves to a specific beneficiary or target group with which they interact directly, CERL strategies
are called ‘direct’. For example, students can be asked to support children at risk or to provide
specific forms of care and/or make services more accessible to specific target groups. In indirect
forms of CERL, students work together with a specific organisation to respond to a societal need
without coming into direct contact with the beneficiaries. Students can conduct research to improve
the services of social organisations or institutions, collect and/or disseminate information in order to
identify, map or analyse the scope and/or specificities of a societal problem, make an inventory of
good practices to inspire an improvement policy, design a prototype or develop an innovative idea
to meet certain needs or ambitions, etc. In non-direct CERL activities, the engagement activities do
not take place within the community or at a specific organisation or institution. Students provide a
specific service or contribution at distance or online.

FIG. 11: Types of Community Engagement, see Kerry, S; et al. (2003)
There are some 'degrees of freedom' that should be considered during the design phase of a CERL
course or project. For example, students can be given more or less responsibility and autonomy.
The project can be limited in scope and time or more elaborate. Assignments can vary from more

traditional academic papers, reports or posters, to more creative 'end products', such as multimedia
products, vlogs, prototypes, etc. Both group assignments and individual tasks are possible. Students
can be immersed in a neighbourhood or organisation, or be taught about it remotely. In some cases,
it is possible to let students formulate learning objectives and desired outcomes on their own, while
other situations require a more prescribed design.

FIG. 12: Three-phased learning path for CERLs - adapted from Howe, CW et al. (2014)

The choices influence (implicitly or explicitly) the type of knowledge sharing, acquisition and
development that will take place. Ideally, students will be able to follow a phased learning process,
from a first (preferably simple) experience with socially engaged learning (EXPOSURE) via more
complex and challenging projects (CAPACITY BUILDING), to learning strategies that demand strong
engagement, responsibility and competence (RESPONSIBILITY). The model below presents a threestep learning line (based on Howe et al, 2012). Rather than clearly distinguished phases, the three
stages should be seen as a dynamic continuum, with overlap and points at which step-by-step
preparation is made for more challenging, self-directed and intense CERL experiences, by
systematically building up the AUTHENTICITY, COMPLEXITY and INTENSITY of the applied strategy.
AUTHENTICY: This term refers to the extent to which students are immersed in a real-life situation,
on the one hand, the extent to which they can give direction to the learning process, on the other.
Depending on previous experiences and maturity of the students, CERL strategies need to be
adapted. Authentic learning is aimed at the development of an authentic and autonomous person,
able to participate in cultural practices in a competent but critical way. Within the context of CERL,
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it is important that students have learned to take part in and take responsibility for a collaborative
learning process in an ethically and deontologically sound way.
COMPLEXITY: Real-life contexts and challenges are typically multi-dimensional and complex.
Students must have sufficient disciplinary knowledge and be gradually prepared for participate in
non-linear, open and dynamic interactions inherent to authentic and collaborative learning
processes. Competences in complex problem analysis need to rehearsed and mastered step by step.
CERL strategies start from defined and isolated problems. After which they can systematically work
towards more integrated and complex issues.
INTENSITY: CERL strategies can vary in terms of scope of the content, assignments and process.
They can be short-lived and clearly focused or more broad. In order to do full justice to the added
value of collaborative learning in and about authentic contexts, this too needs to be built up step by
step. Students must be able to gain experience with and develop insight into elements that influence
group dynamics, before we can expect them to read and adjust these autonomously.
The table on the next page gives more details on the characteristics of the three phases and provides
some guidelines for developing a thoughtful learning path.

EXPOSURE
CHARACTERISTICS

GOALS

ROLE TEACHER

ROLE PARTNERS

ROLE STUDENT

CONTENT

DELIVERABLES

CAPACITY BUILDING

RESPONSIBILITY

Subjects/courses
offered
to Subjects/courses offered in the second Subjects/courses that have been designed as
generational students or students with or third year - students deepen their a final part of previous experiences with
no previous experience with CERL. understanding of their own discipline CERL, towards the end of the programme.
Serve as a basis for later, more complex and begin to master concepts and skills Graduation projects, possibly linked to MaCERL learning experiences.
that can be applied effectively in real-life thesis.
contexts and practices. Ideally, students
will have completed a phase 1
experience.
First acquaintance with CERL, Capacity building, higher expectations of Master skills, perfecting professional
education-specific models, concepts and responsibility for students, applying development,
students
are
given
and methods in relation to social personal/professional skills previously considerable responsibility for results, must
developments, dynamics and issues, provided or developed, deploying them have built up sufficient baggage for
first phases in skills development at higher levels of critical thinking and independent decision-making, effective
(teamwork, project management, reflection.
group work, problem-solving ability, higher
interaction with non-academic actors
levels of critical thinking and reflection.
within the framework of CERL), gaining
insight in academic reflection, building
cultural
and
interpersonal
competences.
Coordinator, project design (in Facilitator, offer structure (providing Coach - supporting self-direction, offering
cooperation with social partner), tools, timelines and follow-up moments), suggestions / tools for structuring the
follow up students and partner selection of partners and formulation of learning process, interim follow-up, in
interaction,
structured
process predetermined goals and expectations, combination with high expectations
guidance, clear formulation of and but also create expectations and provide regarding self-regulation and students' sense
communication
about
goals, opportunities for students to take of responsibility. Keeping in touch with
organization and expectations, keeping responsibility for and give direction to projects and partners to monitor progress.
an overview.
the learning process.
Rather limited follow-up, time Partners are actively involved in the Capacity building for more intensive support
investment & guidance.
design, implementation and evaluation & room for innovation.
phases.
Learning tasks are clearly defined, More extensive assignment, more Learning tasks are developed in cooperation
concrete and demarcated. Students intensive and dynamic interaction with between partners and students, with input
have an executive role.
the social partner, clearly defined from lecturers, require high maturity and a
expectations, but students decide for sense of responsibility on behalf of students,
themselves how to meet these long-term and more extensive projects that
expectations.
concern a whole semester or a whole year.
Content is central, it’s the main focus, Explicit, but challenges students to make Students show their academic knowledge
the project is explicitly linked to it.
new/additional
connections, and expertise throughout the project.
identify/formulate
synergies
and Although the disciplinary / academic content
alternatives. Balance between theory is still being built up, it can start from the
and practice.
topics that are central to the projects and can
be related to making the transition to the
professional context.
Support in organising an event, one- Development of communication tools, Graduation projects - students work in group
day projects, information gathering, web content, exhibitions, etc. in or individually on a project initiated by a
interviews, simple mapping exercises, collaboration with community partners. request for support from a social
participation in events - always with Knowledge sharing: students support the organisation. More extensive deliverables
targeted reflection and a clear link to learning process of third parties, based (media campaign, developing parts of a
course content.
on their own expertise. Second-line strategic plan, etc.). Internships with a clear
survey work: students play a role in the MBO characteristic (see design principles:
design and analysis of surveys. social goals and impact are formulated and
Consultancy: students work out advice, pursued, thoughtfully designed reflection
points of view from which organizations strategy).
Forms
of
(participatory)
can evaluate / adjust their own community-based research.
operation, etc.

Embedment in the curriculum can also take place in a variety of ways: CERL strategies can form part
of a compulsory subject or an optional segment, of a programme-specific subject or a universitywide module. The practical component may be limited in scope and form part of one specific course
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unit, or be spread across multiple semesters and linked to various subjects, etc. These various
possibilities each have advantages and disadvantages and must be weighed against the substantive
and organisational specificities of the course/module on the one hand, and against the intended
results on the other hand. Making the practical component compulsory ensures there is a common
base for traditional conversations and moments of reflection. A disadvantage is that quality
participation in the subject for certain students will be complicated (for example, students with a job
or with family commitments etc). When the practical component is optional, care must be taken to
ensure it is not considered too voluntary, and the course must be designed to direct students from
various learning experiences to an equal competence base.

FIG. 13: Possibilities for embedding CERLs in the academic curriculum, based on Jacoby, B. (2014)
These different options each have their own advantages and disadvantages. For example, making
the community engagement component mandatory ensures that there is a common basis for class
discussions and moments of reflection. The disadvantage of this is that, for some students, this may
present barriers to qualitative participation in the course (for example, working students, students
with family obligations, etc.). However, if you incorporate the engagement component as an optional
subject, you must ensure that students do not consider it to be entirely without obligation. As such,
the course will have to be specifically designed to guide students with different learning experiences
to an equal competence base.
CERL courses that are offered at the start of the curriculum require more contextualisation and
guidance, than those offered to more mature students.

Transdisciplinary courses have the

advantage of enabling one to approach the typically complex and often a-disciplinary societal
contexts in a broad way, but due to the discipline-based organisation of the university institution,
they are sometimes more difficult to put into practice than discipline-specific forms of CERL.

Points of attention for effective CERL design have been extensively researched and described.
Targeted reflection, academic rigour and reciprocal partnerships are considered a priority by most
scholars (Howe et al 2012). Researchers also point out that the interpretation and realisation of
engaged practices must be in accordance with the institution-specific vision, mission and strategic
plans (Furco, 1999). Below, a number of principles are highlighted, that can serve as guiding
principles for quality design and delivery of CERLs.
The proposed design principles are partly overlapping and strongly intertwined. The red thread
through this set of principles is the concept of the ‘networked curriculum’ (Fung, 2017): teaching,
learning and knowledge creation at the intersection of disciplines, of research and teaching, of theory
and practice, of lifelong, in depth and broad learning, of the university and its wider community, of
local and global dynamics.
ABOUT & FOR REAL-LIFE CONTEXTS: Community engaged research and learning occurs in
authentic environments. Students apply theoretical models and frameworks to real-life contexts. The
experiences they gain enable them to broaden their knowledge base and deepen their
understanding of academic course content. Authentic learning is a process of meaning construction
that has both personal as well as social relevance. It is aimed at the development of an authentic
person, competent and willing to contribute to a variety of social practices and challenges. CERLs
often target ‘glocal’ contexts: issues that arise both locally and globally. Typically they are referred
to as ‘ill-structured problems’: complex, ill-defined, open ended, and real-world problems, having
vaguely defined or unclear goals, entailing multiple solutions, solution paths, or no solutions at all .
They involve multiple criteria for evaluating solutions; possess no explicit means for determining
appropriate actions or relationships between concepts, rules, and principles that are used; and
require learners to make judgments and express personal opinions or beliefs about the problem
and defend them.
RIGOROUS & ROBUST: Community engaged research and learning strategies are curriculum based.
Students gain credits for achieving learning outcomes and not - exclusively - for showing civic
engagement. The accordance between theory and practice ensures that the learning experiences
and insights are processed meaningfully and sustainably. A typical characteristic of engaged learning
practices is that the set of learning outcomes extends beyond discipline-specific competences. CERLs
also target the development of transferable skills. Assessment of both components meet academic
standards. Learning activities and support are aimed at maximising learning opportunities.
RESEARCH PROMOTING & DRIVEN: Community engaged research and learning are natural
partners. Pedagogy is enhanced as a result of engaged research activities, drawing on connections
and the creation of new theory and methodology. Research-driven and research-promoting
teaching and learning are important quality standards. Community engaged learning strategies
allow students to explore current scientific developments and issues, while also allowing them to
become actively involved in the research process and develop research skills and attitudes (researchdriven characteristics). Conversely, community engaged learning can also create new research
opportunities and offer possibilities to explore new forms of knowledge creation and valorisation
(research-promoting characteristics).
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ACTIVE & COLLABORATIVE: Community engaged research and learning strategies are based on
active exchange of ideas and negotiation among students, between students and their lecturers,
researchers, professionals, (active) citizens and policy-makers. Learning topics and research
questions are approached from a variety of perspectives. Through reflection on the scope and
impact of the applied knowledge systems, causes and consequences of prejudices, limiting or
incorrect presuppositions and stereotyped thinking that might be influencing the learning process,
CERLs are a concrete exercise in diversity thinking, free thought and research. All participants
involved have an active and clear role in the learning process. CERLs emphasize on personal
experience; inter- and transdisciplinarity. Practical settings help learning communities to form,
develop collective learning skills, cooperate on separate tasks and towards shared goals.
CRITICAL & REFLEXIVE: In community research engaged learning, the learning environment and
process extends beyond the university walls. Without sacrificing academic rigour, this allows the
exploration and development of new knowledge domains and more hybrid, open-ended, creative
and participatory knowledge creation processes. The free research attitude of CERL participants is
an important quality standard within this regard. Knowledge development and sharing take place
free from dogma and encourage a critical, reflective approach. CERL is a concrete exercise in multiperspectivism, feeding the investigative attitude and ethical development of all involved
stakeholders. To this end, targeted moments of reflection are built into the teaching and learning
strategies.
INCLUSIVE & DEMOCRATIC: To enable successful integration and progress of community engaged
research and learning processes, participants must be prepared to play an active role in and take
responsibility for their own learning on the one hand, to interact with actors and needs outside their
own field of study, work and/or surroundings. Quality CERL requires focused design and leadership,
aligned with both the starting situation and the desired outcomes, taking into account
heterogeneous individual learning needs and capacities. Diversity is considered not only a reality,
the norm, but is purposefully integrated and monitored throughout the learning strategy, with equal
participation and a positive and democratic learning climate as the end goal. CERLs require crossfunctional individuals who have various amounts and levels of knowledge, skills, and experience in
different areas of expertise or disciplinary areas. The collaborative group must reach consensus on
decisions and value individual diversity and minority views. The perspectives that emerge during
collaborative work clarify and illuminate learning for all stakeholders involved.
FUTURE & CHANGE-FOCUSED: CERL is a concretization of the humanistic vision that people and
society can be improved. It incites critical-creative minds of the involved participants. Community
engaged research learning strategies are an opportunity to stimulate students’ compassion,
engagement, sense of responsibility, curiosity and imagination. This requires a holistic learning
approach. Education ‘with society, for society and to whole persons’, in which cognitive learning,
physical learning and affective learning go hand in hand. Formal, informal and non-formal ways of
teaching merge to become powerful, socially relevant and transformative learning processes and
experiences. CERLs explicitly integrate critical reflection on goals and values. While some of these
have to be negotiated as they may vary in time or space (e.g., minimum income), others are nonnegotiable (e.g., human rights). Power relations at all levels must be scrutinized. At the same time,
transformative learning must not be used to instrumentalize learners but to empower them for
autonomous critical action.

INDIVIDUAL & COLLECTIVE BENEFITS: Community engaged research and learning strategies aim
at stimulating both individual as well as collective change capacities, personal and societal resilience
and progress: learning to know, learning to be, learning to live and work together, beyond dominant
and established practices and frameworks. Academic expertise is deployed to enhance the civic
awareness and engagement of its participants and to respond to societal challenges. CERL
partnerships are developed with respect for everyone’s contribution and individuality, and target
mutual benefits.
FOCUS ON LEARNING: CERL aim at an added value for the personal, intellectual and professional
development of its participants. Equality and reciprocity serve as a baseline. The process is supported
by learning-promoting assessments, feedback and feedforward. Guidance and assistance focus on
possibilities and opportunities, rather than on shortcomings or failure. CERL strategies catalyze the
reflective/investigative attitudes of those involved and are a step towards the realization of learning
organizations and communities. CERL partnerships regularly review outcomes and strategies to
ensure that actions are moving toward the desired community impact and to increase the likelihood
that learning will occur not just at the task level but also at the level of the adopted strategies and
formulated goals (double-loop learning) as well as underlying values and norms (triple-loop
learning).

FIG. 14: Nine intertwined design principles for CERL strategies
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REFLECTION QUESTIONS
How do I design my CERL project?
What type of community engagement do I implement?
Which criteria must the community placement meet?
What degrees of freedom do I allow for?
What are the pros and cons of the chosen setup?
What challenges do I expect and how will I anticipate?
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QUICKSCAN FOR INDIVIDUAL LECTURERS
This QUICKSCAN FOR INDIVIDUAL LECTURERS will allow you to assess and enhance the engaged
characteristic of your teaching and/or research activities. If CERL is completely new to you, it might
be useful to navigate the INTRO-section of our CERL-CANVAS-site or to have a look at our
introduction clip on CERLs.

As a starter …
In the space below describe why community engaged research & learning is relevant to you.
Indicate specifically how you think student learning could be enhanced by offering
engagement activities or in what way community involvement would benefit your research. Viceversa, in what way could it be beneficial to community partners to participate in your teaching and/or
research activities?

Try to find out in what way VUB’s strategic documents mention “engagement activities” in any way.
What about the mission statements of your Departement? What kind of activities are these
documents referring to?

Let’s dig a bit deeper now …
To express both the specificities of CERLs as well as VUB’s unique interpretation of and ambition
with engaged pedagogies, a set of nine (3x3) design principles have been formulated. You can find
a full description of each design principles further on.
A first set highlights the AUTHENTIC character of CERLs. CERL strategies are about teaching and
learning about and in real-life contexts. Design and evaluation meet academic standards. They are
rigorous and robust and in accordance with our institution’s research expertise and agenda: CERLs
are both research driven and promoting.
The second set highlights the COLLABORATIVE character of CERLs. CERL strategies are about active
& collaborative learning. In order to allow participation of diverse stakeholders, CERLs need to be
inclusive & democratic. Knowledge development and sharing take place free from dogma and
encourage a critical & reflexive attitudes.
A last set highlights the TRANSFORMATIVE character of CERLs. CERL strategies aim at individual and
collective benefits. They are future & change oriented and focus on learning as a process and not
just the achievements or results at the end.
Have a look at the nine design principles for CERL strategies. To what extend are they applicable to
your teaching and research activities at this stage? In how far are they important or do they seem
relevant for your course? Mark the ‘level of achievement’ and the ‘level of importance’ in the graph
on the next page. The centre of the graph stands for low levels.
Based on this analysis, what are the strengths of your teaching and research practices from a CERL
perspective? What could be improved?
STRENGTHS: What is working well right now? What are you most proud of?

OPPORTUNITIES: How could you strengthen the CERL dimension of your work?

ASPIRATIONS: What would you want to change?

RESOURCES: Who could help support these improvements? What resources do you need?
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES FOR CERL
ABOUT & IN REAL-LIFE CONTEXTS: Community engaged research and learning occurs in authentic
environments. Students apply theoretical models and frameworks to real-life contexts. The
experiences they gain enable them to broaden their knowledge base and deepen their
understanding of academic course content. Authentic learning is a process of meaning construction
that has both personal as well as social relevance. It is aimed at the development of an authentic
person, competent and willing to contribute to a variety of social practices and challenges. CERLs
often target ‘glocal’ contexts: issues that arise both locally and globally. Typically they are referred
to as ‘ill-structured problems’: complex, ill-defined, open ended, and real-world problems, having
vaguely defined or unclear goals, entailing multiple solutions, solution paths, or no solutions at all . They involve multiple criteria for
evaluating solutions; possess no explicit means for determining appropriate actions or relationships between concepts, rules, and
principles that are used; and require learners to make judgments and express personal opinions or beliefs about the problem and defend
them.
ACTIVE & COLLABORATIVE: Community engaged research and learning strategies are based on
active exchange of ideas and negotiation among students, between students and their lecturers,
researchers, professionals, (active) citizens and policy-makers. Learning topics and research
questions are approached from a variety of perspectives. Through reflection on the scope and
impact of the applied knowledge systems, causes and consequences of prejudices, limiting or
incorrect presuppositions and stereotyped thinking that might be influencing the learning process,
CERLs are a concrete exercise in diversity thinking, free thought and research. All participants
involved have an active and clear role in the learning process. CERLs emphasize on personal
experience; inter- and transdisciplinarity. Practical settings help learning communities to form, develop collective learning skills, cooperate
on separate tasks and towards shared goals.

INDIVIDUAL & COLLECTIVE BENEFITS: Community engaged research and learning strategies aim
at stimulating both individual as well as collective change capacities, personal and societal resilience
and progress: learning to know, learning to be, learning to live and work together, beyond
dominant and established practices and frameworks. Academic expertise is deployed to enhance
the civic awareness and engagement of its participants and to respond to societal challenges. CERL
partnerships are developed with respect for everyone’s contribution and individuality, and target
mutual benefits.

RIGOROUS & ROBUST: Community engaged research and learning strategies are curriculum
based. Students gain credits for achieving learning outcomes and not - exclusively - for showing
civic engagement. The accordance between theory and practice ensures that the learning
experiences and insights are processed meaningfully and sustainably. A typical characteristic of
engaged learning practices is that the set of learning outcomes extends beyond discipline-specific
competences. CERLs also target the development of transferable skills. Assessment of both
components meet academic standards. Learning activities and support are aimed at maximising
learning opportunities.

RESEARCH PROMOTING & DRIVEN: Community engaged research and learning are natural
partners. Pedagogy is enhanced as a result of engaged research activities, drawing on
connections and the creation of new theory and methodology. Research-driven and researchpromoting teaching and learning are important quality standards. Community engaged learning
strategies allow students to explore current scientific developments and issues, while also allowing
them to become actively involved in the research process and develop research skills and
attitudes (research-driven characteristics). Conversely, community engaged learning can also
create new research opportunities and offer possibilities to explore new forms of knowledge creation and valorisation (researchpromoting characteristics).
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INCLUSIVE & DEMOCRATIC: To enable successful integration and progress of community engaged
research and learning processes, participants must be prepared to play an active role in and take
responsibility for their own learning on the one hand, to interact with actors and needs outside their
own field of study, work and/or surroundings. Quality CERL requires focused design and leadership,
aligned with both the starting situation and the desired outcomes, taking into account
heterogeneous individual learning needs and capacities. Diversity is considered not only a reality,
the norm, but is purposefully integrated and monitored throughout the learning strategy, with equal
participation and a positive and democratic learning climate as the end goal. CERLs require crossfunctional individuals who have various amounts and levels of knowledge, skills, and experience in different areas of expertise or
disciplinary areas. The collaborative group must reach consensus on decisions and value individual diversity and minority views. The
perspectives that emerge during collaborative work clarify and illuminate learning for all stakeholders involved.

CRITICAL & REFLEXIVE: In community research engaged learning, the learning environment and
process extends beyond the university walls. Without sacrificing academic rigour, this allows the
exploration and development of new knowledge domains and more hybrid, open-ended, creative
and participatory knowledge creation processes. The free research attitude of CERL participants is
an important quality standard within this regard. Knowledge development and sharing take place
free from dogma and encourage a critical, reflective approach. CERL is a concrete exercise in multiperspectivism, feeding the investigative attitude and ethical development of all involved
stakeholders. To this end, targeted moments of reflection are built into the teaching and learning strategies.

FUTURE & CHANGE-FOCUSED: CERL is a concretization of the humanistic vision that people and
society can be improved. It incites critical-creative minds of the involved participants. Community
engaged research learning strategies are an opportunity to stimulate students’ compassion,
engagement, sense of responsibility, curiosity and imagination. This requires a holistic learning
approach. Education ‘with society, for society and to whole persons’, in which cognitive learning,
physical learning and affective learning go hand in hand. Formal, informal and non-formal ways of
teaching merge to become powerful, socially relevant and transformative learning processes and
experiences. CERLs explicitly integrate critical reflection on goals and values. While some of these
have to be negotiated as they may vary in time or space (e.g., minimum income), others are non-negotiable (e.g., human rights). Power
relations at all levels must be scrutinized. At the same time, transformative learning must not be used to instrumentalize learners but to
empower them for autonomous critical action.

FOCUS ON LEARNING: CERL aim at an added value for the personal, intellectual and professional
development of its participants. Equality and reciprocity serve as a baseline. The process is supported
by learning-promoting assessments, feedback and feedforward. Guidance and assistance focus on
possibilities and opportunities, rather than on shortcomings or failure. CERL strategies catalyze the
reflective/investigative attitudes of those involved and are a step towards the realization of learning
organizations and communities. CERL partnerships regularly review outcomes and strategies to
ensure that actions are moving toward the desired community impact and to increase the likelihood
that learning will occur not just at the task level but also at the level of the adopted strategies and formulated goals (double-loop learning)
as well as underlying values and norms (triple-loop learning).

FURTHER READINGS & USEFUL TOOLS:
•
•
•
•
•

policy brief on university community engagement, TEFCE
NESET report summarizing current trends in community engagement in Higher education
theories of experiential learning and reflection, in relation to CERL
literature review on university community engagement, NCCPE
Collective Impact Through CERLs

QUICKSCAN FOR TEAMS
This QUICKSCAN FOR TEAMS will allow you to assess and enhance the CERL dimension of your
curriculum. If CERL is completely new to you, it might be useful to navigate the INTRO-section first
and to have a look at our introduction clip on CERLs. The questions below can be filled in individually
first and then shared and finetuned during a team workshop.

Our core values …
What are the core values of our programme? eg autonomous student learning, opportunities to
learn from peers, work experience, thinking reflectively, socially-awareness, curiosity, dedication,
motivation, student commitment to their studies, etc.

Key purposes …
What is/are the key purpose(s) of our programme? eg employability, internationalisation, subject
specialisation, interdisciplinary engagement, active citizenship, widening participation, building
partnerships and networks, etc.

CERL topics we address …
What societal challenges, developments, dynamics are we addressing in our CERL activities? How
do they relate to policy frameworks such as the ‘Grand Societal Challenges’ / the SDGs?

CERL partners …
What does community mean to us? What societal actors do or could we involve in our teaching and
research activities? eg non-profit organizations, governmental institutions, business sectors, local
communities, international actors, service sectors, etc.

CERL strategies …
What does engagement mean to us? What kind of engagement activities are we proposing /
experienced in? eg guest lectures, case studies, role plays, field study, course-based volunteering,
project-based learning activities, participatory action research, community-driven research projects,
community immersions, community-based apprenticeships or internships, co-creation, etc.

Our ambition with CERL…
What importance do we assign to CERL strategies for building our educational programme? Should
they be a central component of our curriculum or rather peripheral? How could our CERL strategies
be proposed? Should they be sequenced by increasing complexity of the assignments, the level of
autonomy and leadership we want our students to take up? Should they be clustered in relation to
the topics being addressed and/or the partners being involved? Are their critical milestones or
check-points that we need to consider? What kind of integrative mechanisms should be provided
to enhance understanding of the interconnectivity between the diverse CERL activities being
proposed? How important are community stakeholders for keeping our curriculum up-to-date, in
order to prepare or execute or research activities? In what way could we strengthen community
voice and societal relevance of our programmes?
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Towards a CERL learning path …
Having reflected on the questions above, you might want to schematize the ideal learning path for
CERLs. On the next page are some examples that can serve as an inspiration. If you’d wish to make
a more detailed inventory of existing CERL strategies, the CERLs inventory template might be useful.
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Strengthening our CERL offer …
Based on this analysis, what are the strengths of our teaching and research practices from a CERL
perspective? What could be improved?
STRENGTHS: What is working well right now? What are we most proud of?

OPPORTUNITIES: How could we strengthen the CERL dimension of our curriculum?

ASPIRATIONS: What would we want to change?

RESOURCES: Who could help? What resources do we need?

FURTHER READINGS & USEFUL TOOLS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

policy brief on university community engagement, TEFCE
NESET report summarizing current trends in community engagement in Higher education
theories of experiential learning and reflection, in relation to CERL
literature review on university community engagement, NCCPE
Collective Impact Through CERLs
Three-Phased learning path for engaged pedagogies
Assessment Rubric for Institutionalizing Community Engagement in Higher Education

CERL INVENTORY TEMPLATE
COMMUNITY ENGAGED TEACHING
Course Name :
Course Titular & team members :
ECTS :

….

BA 1 / BA2 / BA3 /

MA1 / MA2

Mandatory / Optional
First Semester / Second Semester / Year Course / Module
Language : NL / ENG
Topics:

Link with SDG’s : 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10 – 11 – 12 – 13 – 14 – 15 – 16 – 17
Partners :
Engagement Strategy :
Characteristics :
phase 1 (exposure) – phase 2 (capacity building) – phase 3 (responsibility)
Link education-research:
research-led, research-oriented, research-based, research-tutored, research-informed
Learning Goals:

Community Benefits:

Added value department / VUB :
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COMMUNITY ENGAGED RESEARCH
Title of Research Project:
Promotor & team members :
Topic / themes :

Link with SDGs : 1 – 2 – 3 – 4 – 5 – 6 – 7 – 8 – 9 – 10 – 11 – 12 – 13 – 14 – 15 – 16 – 17
Partners :

What type of Community Engagement is used :

Possible link with our educational programme (eg. students can help collecting / interpreting
data, guest lectures about applied methods / instruments used,…) :

Added value for societal partners :

Added value department / VUB :

The CERL INVENTORY TEMPLATES can be used to identify existing CERL practices and experiences
within a department.
INSTRUCTION:
1.

Have the files filled in by all course titulars and research promoters.

2. Use the synthesis document to summarize the existing offer and expertise.
3. Reflect in team about strengths and blind spots in the current offer and how this can be
further developed in a targeted way. It can be useful to create a visual overview of the
initial situation and adjust it to the desired situation. For an example, see further on. The
following reflection questions can also serve as a guide.
REFLECTION QUESTIONS:
•

What importance do we assign to CERL initiatives in our Departement?

•

What makes the various CERL initiatives unique (e.g. emphasis on specific learning outcomes,
methods used, involved partners, ...?)

•

In what way are they complementary?

•

How are they cross-linked to one another and/or to the other components of our
programme(s)?

•

Are they offered in a certain chronology (thematic, sectoral, with increasing complexity,
autonomy, responsibility, ...)?

•

What choices and/or differentiation options are being offered?

•

Are there any missing links?

•

How could we make even better use of the (research) expertise present in our team?

•

In what way could we strengthen the alignment with the institutional goals and expertise?

•

How do we better align with our Brussels environment?

FURTHER READINGS & USEFUL TOOLS:
•

Furco, A., Weerts, A., Burton, L., & Kent, K. (2009). Assessment rubric for institutionalizing
community engagement in higher education. Minneapolis, MN: University of Minnesota.

•

Strategies for Creating an Engaged Campus: An Advanced Service-Learning Toolkit for
Academic Leaders. Synthesized by Campus Compact. - This toolkit is designed for college and
university presidents, provosts, chief academic officers, and deans, and includes resources for
defining the engaged campus, assessing current activities,strategic planning for engagement,
faculty development, specific change strategies, measuring and counting civic engagement, and
other resources.

•

The University of Minnesota has created a collection of tools, including checklists, indicators,
benchmarks, rubrics, and matrices for institutionalizing public engagement on a university
campus.
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DESIGN

DESIGNING A CERL PROJECT
In this first (re)design module we will look at your expectations towards CERL, make an inventory of
interesting community partners and engagement activities and formulate targeted (re)design
actions.

LEARNING GOALS – after this module you will be able to:
•
•
•
•
•

Describe core principles & criteria for designing VUB-proof CERL-strategies
Describe the uniqueness of CERL-strategies in comparison with other teaching and learning
approaches
Define and illustrate the concepts ‘community’ and ‘engagement’ within CERL-context
Give examples of personal, institutional & societal impact of CERL-strategies
Give examples of impactful CERL-strategies

DELIVERABLES – through the activities of this module you will be able to formulate or
design:
•
•
•
•

Your CERL ambitions and success indicators
The outline of your CERL activity
An overview of interesting community partners to involve in your CERL activity
Your CERL values and (re)design actions

On the next pages you will find some background information and exercises.
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PART ONE - YOUR AMBITION WITH CERL
In this first part we will look at the (desired) outcomes of your CERL strategy. Before you start with
the assignments it might be useful to have a look at the clips introducing CERL and VUB’s design
principles for putting CERL into practice or read through the GUIDELINES FOR DESIGNING CERLs.

ASSIGNMENT 1 - your CERL goals
For this first assignment have a look at the CERL testimonials. They reveal the various dimensions
that can positively be impacted through CERLs: the personal, institutional and societal level.
At the minimum, CERLs have to be ‘impactful’ at the personal level. All participants should benefit
from the collective learning process. For students, the learning process should contribute to their
academic and professional development, their civic awareness and responsibility. For lecturers and
partners, CERLs should contribute to personal growth, civic participation and professional
satisfaction. At the institutional level, CERLs are means to create meaningful (professional) networks,
keep institutional missions and strategies up-to-date, enhance visibility of an organization /
institution, etc. In its most advanced form, CERL can play a role in local anchoring and progress. The
ultimate goal is to balance the student-campus-community triangle. CERLs as a win-win-win, in other
words.
Describe the (intended) outcomes of your CERL strategy. In what way would you hope that your
students, the involved academic and extra-academic partners and organizations benefit from
participating in your CERL activities? Write down some benefits you hope your students, partners,
you and your colleagues will experience by participating in your CERL project.

ASSIGNMENT 2 - your change ambitions and indicators
CERLs are acknowledged for being able to be ‘transformative’. More than just having positive
outcomes, transformative learning processes foster change. Change in personal values or beliefs.
Changed attitudes and interaction. Changes in priorities and strategic plans. Quantitative as well as
qualitative change. CERLs can enhance student learning, satisfaction and involvement, can increase
the number of community-based research projects and outreach activities, stimulate university
policies and procedures to be more inclusive and democratic, help designing and delivering more
sustainable and mutually beneficial campus-community partnerships, etc.
Have a look at the clip on CERL impact or have a look at the CERL benefits template further on in
this toolkit. Do you want your CERL strategy to be transformative at the personal, institutional or
societal level? What changes do you hope that your CERL process will bring forth? How could you
evaluate the success of your CERL strategy? What evidence could you collect to do so? Take a
moment to formulate 3-5 goals for your CERL strategy. Make sure the goals is SMART (specific,
measurable, acceptable, relevant and timely). For each goal think about the evidence that you will
need to evaluate its realization / achievement. What data will you collect? When and how will this
be done?

FURTHER READINGS & USEFUL TOOLS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CERL goals and benefits
policy brief on university community engagement, TEFCE
NESET report summarizing current trends in community engagement in Higher education
literature review on university community engagement, NCCPE
Wiki on transformative pedagogies
Website summary on constructivist pedagogies
Introduction video on metacognition in the classroom
Theories of experiential learning and reflection, in relation to CERL
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PART TWO - YOUR CERL PARTICIPANTS & ACTIVITIES
In this second part we will make an inventory of interesting community partners and engagement
activities. You might want to watch the CERL communities & CERL activities testimonial videos, before
starting with the assignments.
Let’s start with the broad context of your teaching and research activities. What topics are central?
In what way can they be link to or illustrated with real-life contexts and challenges? What societal
actors do or could you involve in your teaching and research activities? Can you think of any nonprofit organization governmental institutions, business, local community, international actor, service
provider active or interested in this field?

ASSIGNMENT 3 - your CERL environment
In order to help you visualize the context wherein your CERL strategy could take place, we will make
a ‘rich picture’. Consisting of text, but mainly graphics, icons and symbols, rich pictures are based on
the idea that ‘a picture tells a thousand words’. They build on the fact that our intuitive consciousness
communicates more easily in impressions and symbols than in words. Drawings can
both evoke and record insights into a situation. A rich picture helps us to see relationships and
connections that we may otherwise miss. It helps identifying one or more themes one might want
to further explore and address. Although you can make them individually, rich picture exercises are
more interesting when they are carried out in small groups, as everyone can add to it and explain
their particular interests or perspectives.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take a large piece of paper
Put the paper so that each person can easily draw on it.
Make sure each person has a marker (ideally work with different colors).
Draw a challenge or topic that is addressed in your course in the center of the paper.
Start drawing, don’t start talking or discussing. Explain as you draw!
Who are the stakeholders and how do they relate to this issue?
Draw the relations of stakeholders to each other.
Draw the context, the causes and effects.
What are the social, economic, political, environmental features or issues relevant to this issue?
You can use a legend and keywords, but avoid using too many words.
One person should facilitate in case of group work, encouraging everyone to contribute.

FURTHER READINGS & USEFUL TOOLS:
The Open University (UK) created ‘rich picture about rich pictures’, showing the possibility of asking
individual participants to first draw their own rich picture and use these as the basis for group
discussions. The Open University also released a series of 8 videos that explore the concept of rich
pictures and the many ways in which images have evolved into communication tools.

ASSIGNMENT 4 - CERL stakeholders mapping
In order to find out which community partners you might want or have to work with, in this third
assignment we will make an Importance versus Impact Matrix. This will be helpful to generate insights
on the importance and influence of divers stakeholders for/on your CERL project. With this
information, it becomes possible to develop a specific approach and strategy for involving targeted
community partners.
•
•
•
•
•

Draw a quadrant on a blank paper.
Identify the most important stakeholders in your CERL project and write their names on postits.
Assess the importance that each stakeholder attaches to the issue you would like to address.
Assess the impact of each stakeholder on this issue.
Situate each stakeholder in your quadrant depending on their level of importance and impact.

FURTHER READINGS & USEFUL TOOLS:
• DFID (2003). Tools for Development - A handbook for those engaged in development activity.
• Hunjan, R. & Petit, J. (2011). Power: A practical guide for facilitating social change.
• Multi Actor Multi Criteria Analysis (MAMCA)
• CERL (re)design checklist & timeline
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ASSIGNMENT 5 - your CERL activities
There are several types of community engagement: fieldtrips, case studies, participatory research, role
plays, guest-lectures, internships, service activities, co-creation workshops, etc. All of these have
specific characteristics, potentials and shortcomings. Depending on the goals of your CERL project
you might wish to focus on one form of engagement rather than another, or opt for a thoughtful
combination of diverse engagement activities.

GOALS

ACTIVITIES

ACTORS INVOLVED

RESPONSABILITIES

In the table below, list the most important (learning) goals of your CERL project. Think about
community engagement activities that would be helpful for realizing the desired outcomes. For each
activity describe who should be involved and what roles / responsibilities would or could be attributed
to them.

It is useful to thoroughly think about the 'degrees of freedom' that are typical for CERL courses or
projects. For example, students can be given more or less responsibility and autonomy. The project
can be limited in scope and time or more elaborate, open,-ended and complex. Assignments can
vary from more traditional academic papers, reports or posters, to more creative 'end products', such
as multimedia formats, vlogs, prototypes, etc. Both group assignments and individual tasks are
possible. Students can be immersed in a neighbourhood or organisation, or be taught about it
remotely. In some cases, it is possible to let students formulate learning objectives and desired
outcomes on their own, while other situations require a more prescribed design. Etc. Each option has
advantages and disadvantages. CERL courses that are offered at the start of the curriculum require
more contextualisation and guidance than those offered to more mature students.
A helpful model in this regards is the ‘ladder of participation’ see figure below). Looking at this graph,
where would you situate your CERL strategy? Would you allow for a differentiated approach? What
criteria would you then use as guidelines for moving from one step to another on the ladder? Looking
at the ladder with the community partner or any other participant in mind, where would you position
your CERL strategy? After having thought this true, you might want to go back to the table above.
Do you want to add activities, actors to be involved or roles to be attributed?

FURTHER READINGS & USEFUL TOOLS:
•
•
•
•

Ladder of student participation in curriculum design, Bovill & Bulley (2011)
Multi stakeholders partnership Tool Guide (2018)
Social innovation competencies framework, University of Northampton
Sustainability competences

•

EnRRICH Tool of Tassone & Eppink, 2016
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PART THREE - YOUR CERL (RE)DESIGN ACTIONS
In this last section, let’s take some time to formulate targeted CERL (re)design actions.
OPPORTUNITIES: How could you strengthen the CERL dimension of your work?

ASPIRATIONS: What would you want you like to achieve?

RESOURCES: Who could help support these improvements? What resources do you need?

ACTIONS: formulate 3 to 5 (re)design actions for your CERL strategy?

ASSIGNMENT 6 - your CERL values & principles
To end with, let’s look at your guiding principles and values.
In the following clip listen as Barbara discusses the importance of developing project specific
principles for community engaged work.
Now take some time to reflect on your own motivations and develop your own ethical principles or
guiding values. First, take a minute to reflect on what motivates you to do community engagement
work. What values or beliefs will you bring to this work? Do you want to help? Make change? Learn?
Give back? Take a few minutes to record 3-8 things that motivate you to get involved in community
engaged projects.

Next, take a few minutes to review the CERL design principles we proposed in the intro section. What
connections do you see between your motivations and these principles? What differences do you
see? Spend some time reflecting on similarities and differences. Now, take some time to note 3-8
principles or values that you are committed when engaging in engagement activities.

We hope these preparatory assignments have been helpful to articulate opportunities and
points of attention to (re)design your CERL strategy. We look forward to share aspirations
and reflections in our live session / webinar.

See you then!
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EXAMPLES OF CERL LEARNING GOALS
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EXAMPLES OF CERL BENEFITS & SUCCESS INDICATORS
Student Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better understanding, learning and mastering of course content, disciplinary skills and
responsibilities in relation to real life problems and situations.
Better understanding of the public purposes of the discipline and how it relates to courses
and careers.
More enthusiasm, investment and engagement; less resistance.
Increased understanding of professional reality and career pathways.
Enabled self-reflection of individual predispositions for a potential career and the
necessary competences for decisions related to career choice.
Increased ability to develop managing skills in unpredictable situations, creativity,
leadership skills, complex problem solving skills, inter/trans cultural and disciplinary
communication and collaboration skills, etc.
Expanded social networks - getting to know potential employers, associates, partners,
clients.
Enhanced awareness, sensitivity for and sense of responsibility towards community
partners and societal issues, with special emphasis on marginalized or minority groups.
More constructive ways of dealing with stress, frustration, failure, conflicts,
misunderstandings, misinterpretations etc.
Increased awareness of coordination of team members, community responsibility,
deadlines, commitments and completion of planned commitments in accordance with
agreed criteria.
Enhanced understanding of the need for proactive and responsible action in society.

Community Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased understanding of academic roles, possibilities and constraints.
Community partners play increasingly important leadership roles in the academia.
Community partners teach/co-teach/mentor/guest lecture more.
Community partners are increasingly aware that they are helping train the next generation
of community leaders, and potentially new staff.
Build professional networks, mutual respect.
Community partners recognize that partnership work has increased and provides critical
value to departmental faculty and students in the major.
Community partners assist in the development of program-wide and course learning
outcomes to increase relevancy.
Community partners feel more welcome, comfortable, confident.
Community partners experience longer-term commitment to partnered projects.
Community partners move from a passive to active role in departmental affairs.
Increased understanding of new knowledge and skills that students possess.
Increased understanding of current academic evidences that could thrive social innovation.

Faculty / Institutional Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased quality and relevance of teaching content.
Increased creativity and interactivity of the teaching process.
More innovative approaches to problem solving.
Strengthened contacts with community partners.
Closer relationship with students.
Enhanced opportunities for testing models, concepts and methodologies, linking different
disciplines.
Increased reputation of engaged academics in the higher education community.
Enhanced trust in the university as an institution with which is useful, wise and socially
desirable to cooperate.
Increased satisfaction of students and staff.

Metrics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of accredited engaged teaching, learning and/or research modules offered.
Number of community engaged research and learning projects completed.
Percentage of students taking accredited community-engaged teaching, learning and/or
research modules.
Percentage of programmes offering community-engaged teaching, learning and/or
research modules.
Percentage of staff supervising community-engaged teaching, learning and/or research
modules.
Number of organisations, charities, civil and civic society organisations, etc. collaborating to
offer accredited community-engaged teaching, learning and research modules.
Number of staff who have completed capacity building programmes in accredited
community-engaged teaching, learning and/or engaged research.
Number of hours community partners contribute in coordinating/engaging with students in
community-engaged learning (monetary and economic value of these hours).
Income generated by successful engaged research projects.
Number and reach of engaged research publications (alt/bibliometric).
Number of engaged research grey literature / public information publications.
New skills and competencies generated by engaged research findings.
Number of new products /patents generated by engaged research findings.
Number of new capacity building programmes developed/licensed/revised based on
engaged research evidence and qualitative impact.
Number of modules/courses/training days provided to build staff capacity in engaged
research methods.
Numbers and examples of initiatives to promote Responsible Research and Innovation
(RRI).
Number of new or revised public services based on engaged research evidence.
Number of media debates highlighting new research evidence and informing public debate.
Number and impact of events showcasing institutional engaged research activity.
Number and impact of activities which build and improve institutional and community
capacity to develop projects/conduct participative and engaged research.
Social media metrics: analysis of social media discussion and media coverage.
Number of online and offline media activities: Podcasts, open source materials, MOOCS.
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•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Number of public lectures based on engaged research findings.
Number of Open Access initiatives, including greater accessibility and usability of datasets.
Percentage of students who report improved/enhanced graduate attributes through
accredited community-based learning (e.g. communication, team work, IT, higher order
thinking skills, analysis, understanding complex problems, career awareness skills, technical
skills, etc.).
Percentage of students satisfied with accredited community-engaged teaching, learning
and research opportunities.
Student ratings of personal and social outcomes (e.g. self-esteem, confidence
empowerment, respect for others, civic responsibility, local/global citizenship,
communication skills, teamwork due to accredited community-engaged teaching and
learning).
Student rating of professional and/or subject/discipline outcomes (e.g. graduate attributes,
higher order thinking skills, analysis, understanding complex problems, career awareness
skills, technical skills, teamwork due to accredited community-engaged teaching and
research).
Student rating of engaged learning experiences (e.g. course evaluations) and percentage of
students satisfied with community-engaged learning opportunities.
Percentage of students reporting enhanced social networks due to accredited communityengaged teaching, learning and research.
Number and reach of publications on innovating and developing practice.

Adapted from: Campus Engage impact metrics and data for engaged teaching and research
(www.campusengage.ie)

